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'CHUGGER' SAM-L- INE

RU1NER NO. 1.

iVo One Man
Is tablemen1
Star This Year.

By Arnold Levin.
Sam "the Chugger" Francis did

what the mud prevented Lloyd
Cardwell and Jerry LaNoue from
doing Saturday,, and ripped things
up In general and the Missouri line
In particular. Sam'l the Chugger Is
one of the most feared line ruiners
In these parts not that he wasn't
before he invaded uoiumDia, dui
his deeds there didn t narm nis
reputation in the least.

Outside of his proficiency at
taking the ball yards In the gen-

eral direction of the Mlzsou goal,
he turned in much fine booting of
a water logged, slippery ball for
the Scarlet cause.

One peculiarity of the Corn-husk- er

backs this season no one
man is outstanding game by game.
The high spot spotlight moves from
one glittering emulate to another
without resting on any chosen one

for more than a game or two.
Which means that the backfield is
as well balanced as a well balanced
backfield may be without being
over balanced.

Football men are having their
autographs collected on a football
to be given away to the lucky num-

ber holder at the homecoming ball
Saturday. But as yet no one has
asked Lloyd Cardwell if he plays.

"Kan Kansas" is the Nebraska
campus battle cry. Some wag has
asked "Can Kansas?" Which might
be an attempt at humor or down-

right doubt of the Huskera foot-

ball ability. Somehow, from the
general opinion of the game, Td
say it's an attempt at humor.

It might sound like two teams of
Biblemen opposing each other, but
it's not It is strictly a university
affair. That's the Daily Nebras-kan-Cornhusk- er

annual tilt to de-

termine the gridiron superiors of
University hall. With plenty of
everything, the Daily Nebraskan is
favored to repeat past victories.
From an absolutely nonpartisan
standpoint, this department can't
see the Cornhusker team come out
with under less than 20 points

- scored by the Daily. Their reserves
, aren't of the best, their starting

lineup will boast of several weak
points. But their coach has --a
dimple.
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OPENS THURSDAY; 20

GREEK TEAMS FILED

Registration for Water Polo

Competition Now
Open.'

Interfraternity soccer games will
' begin Thursday, Nov. 7, with

twenty teams entered in four
leagues. Each team will be re
quired to play three games a week
in order to complete the schedule
before cold weather, probably be
fore Thanksgiving. Indoor sports
will occupy the center of interest
after the completion of soccer. The
filings for water polo, to begin im-

mediately after Turkey day, are
now open, it was announced by ue
intramural office.

The schedule of games, which
will be played on Russian flats,
are:

Thursday, Nov. 7.
League I:
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Delta Sig

ma Lambda, 4 p. m., field l; Aca-
cia, vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon, 4 p. m.,
field 2.

League III:
Kappa Sigma vs. Farm House,

5 p. m., field 1; Alpha Tau Omega
vs. Beta Theta Pi, & p. m., neia i.

Friday, Nov. 8.
League II:
Sigma Nu vs. Delta Tau Delta,

4 p. m., field 1: Phi Kappa Psi vs.
Phi Delta Theta, 4 p. m.. field 2.

League IV:
Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Alpha

Gamma P.ho, 5 p. m.. field 1;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma
Chi, 5 p. nu, field 2.

Saturday, Nov. 9.
League I:
Delta Sigma Lambda vs. Pi

Kappa Alpha, 9 a. m., field 1;
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Phi Sigma
Kappa, la.nL, field 2.

League III:
Farm House vs. Lambda Chi Al-

pha, 9 a. m.. field 1; Beta Theta
Pi vs. Kappa Sigma, 9 a, m.,
field 2.

Monday, Nov. 11.
League II:
Delta Tau Delta vs. Delta Upsl-Jo- n,

8 p. m.. field 1; Phi Delta
Theta vs. Sigma Nu, 5 p. m.,
field 2.

League IV:
Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Bala Sig-

ma Psi, 4 p. m., field 1 ; Sigma Chi
vs. Alpha Sigma Phi, 4 p. m.,
field 2.

Tuesday, Nev. 12.
League I:
Acacia vs. Pi Kappa Alpha, 5 p.

m., field 1; Delta Sigma Lambda
vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon, 5 p. m.,
field 2.

League HI:
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Lambda

Chi Alpha, 4 p. m., field 1; Farm
House vs. Beta Theta Pi, 4 p. m,
field 2.

Wednesday, Nov. 13.
League II:
Phi Kappa Psi vs. Delta Upsllon,

4 P. m., field 1; Lelta Tau Delta vs.
rhl Delta Theta. 4 p. m., field 2.

League IV:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Beta

Sigma Psi, s p. m.. field 1: Alpha
Gamma Rho vs. Sigma Chi, 5 p.
in, field 2.

Thursday Nov. 14,
League I Phi Sigma Kappa vs.

H Kappa Alpha. 4:00 p. m-- Field
1. Acacia vs Delta Sigma Lambda,

League m Kappa Sigma vs
Lambda Chi Alpha. 5:00 p. m.,
J"ld 1. Alpha Tau Omega vs
'arm House, 6:00 p. m.. Field 2.

Further schedules will appear
later.

KM
Big Six Title
BAUER'S RETURN

BRIGHTENS ROPES

'Chief Back in Harness as Preparations to Meet Jays
Continue in Full Swing; Hapgood' Passes Bear

Threat to Nebraska Aspirations.

LATERALS WORK WELL AGAINST FROSH

Hubka Drills Despite Cheek Injury Suffered Against
Tigers; Fischer, Funken, Mercier Promoted

To Varsity; Day Scouts Pitt.

Napoleon had nothing on
noon. The t rench commander
cold of Russian winter found his
in the Cornhusker football dictator who marched his Scarlet
soldiers through heavy passing charges in the chilly frost of
the Memorial stadium practice u- -

field
After rolling Don Faurot's Mis- -

sourians into a Columbia gridiron
that would have baffled Johnny
Welsmuller and a flock of mud
hens, the Huskers met another
weather extreme Tuesday in the
first of the preparations for
Kansas university this Saturday.
Sweat shirts, sheep lined coats,
and steaming breaths were in
fashion, as the Scarlet waltzed
through a passing session designed
to set Kansas back in her place.

Jays Undefeated.
The Jayhawka hold their unde

feated league record and the top
place in the conference by virtue
of an aerial surprise in the last
half minute of play against Okla
homa last Saturday. George Hap-
good's accurate passing arm looks
dangerously threatening to the Ne-

braska title aspirations unless the
men of Bible can perfect a counter-
attack of their own.

Two squads rambled against
each other in an effort to perfect
that attack yesterday. Thereupon
Ed Weir freshmen played the
role of the conquered and went on
defense against the alternating
elevens. Sam Francis, Chief
Bauer, Harris Andrews, and
Johnny Howell were doing the
main portion of the flipping, and
Les McDonald, Bernie Scherer,
and John Richardson were on the
receiving end. The laterals which
resulted in the Nebraska victory
Saturday were in order again,
Lloyd Cardwell and Johnny Wil-
liams working together frequently
on the lateral that produced the
second Husker touchdown. Just
to get back in practice and offer
a diversion, Sam Francis reeled off
20 yards or so thru the line at in
tervals, although heavy tackling
was taboo.

Bauer Back in Lineup.
Husker hopes in the injury de

partment were looking brighter
with the presence in the first
string lineup of Chief Bauer and
Ladas Hubka. Bauer's ankle was
still an aggravation, and Hub was
wearing a specially-designe- d guard
to protect his cheek, but both were
on in run swing, now win un-
doubtedly get into the conflict Sat
urday, although Ken McGinnis will
probably start in Hubka's place,
Doctor Deepen opining that Hub
couldn t make the starting grade

The first string starting lineup
had Scherer and McDonald at
ends, McGinnis and Williams at
guard; Heldt and Shirey at tackle.
Bob Mehring at center, and
Howell. Cardwell. Francis, and
LaNoue in the backfield. Harold
Holmbeck. recovering from a
shoulder injury, was alternating
with Heldt.

Three additional athletes were
cavorting in varsity colors. Coach
Bible having: promoted three a
players to the Scarlet squad.
Benno Funken, omana, guara;
Jack Fischer, Valentine, halfback;
and Jack Mercier, Lincoln, end.
earned removal to the Scarlet
ranks, having sparkled in the nub
bins corps which finished its sea
son last Saturday.

Day Watches Pitt.
Bill Day gets the only coaching

assignment this wekend, spying on
Pittsburgh, playing Army at fill.
Day watched the Panthers against
Fordbam last Saturday, tja weir,
who has the record of never hav-
ing a team he has scouted whip the
Husker in 17 games, will watch
Oregon States against Idaho a
week from Saturday. The Husk-
ers will meet the Oregon eleven al
Thanksgiving Day at Lincoln in
the season's finale. in

ASPIRANTS CHECK OUT

85 BASKETBALL SUITS

Varsity, Freshman Report

for Regular Workouts

At Coliseum.

fitrhtv.five basketball suits have
been checked out to varsity and
frMhmin asoirants. and regular
workouts are being held every aft-
ernoon at the coliseum, according
to Assistant Coach Morris Fisher.

Of this group, ten will be elglbile
for varsity competition thia year.
Th ry Include Parsons, Waihquist,
urkiiri, . ... . - Rakr.. WamDler.-
son.

Nel- -
Belca, Munn, Daft, and Scott.

The remainder of ue squaa con-

sists of freshmen and second year
men who will not be elgible for
varsity competition until next
year.

Because the varsity squad Is
small at the present time, and will
not be much larger until the close
of football season, at which ume

Coach Dana Bible Tuesday after--

wno marcnea into tne ireezmg
modern counterpart yesterday

it will be greatly replenished by
basketball men playing varsity
football this fall, accent is being
placed on the freshmen in these
preseason drills," states Fisher.
The practices consist largely oi
drilling the beginners in funda-
mentals and working on passes,
dribbling, and different shots."

Altho there have been no cuts
made in the freshman squad, and
no teams have been chosen, scrim- -
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day to Joust with Nebraska for top
pictured above two teams in full
Given cellar spot before the season
to the hall of Big Six fame.

ages are being held about twice a
week, and all first year men are
riven a chance to display their
ability. According to Fisher, how
ever, it is Impossible to give an ac
curate list of the likely prospects,

this earlv date.
All freshmen who are interested
basketball, and have not already

done so. should report to the coli
seum as soon as possible, for the
number of suits left is very
limited.

Bernie Scherer Captain .

For K.U. Game
Rprnle Scherer. Dallas. S. P..

will be the Husker game captain
Saturday against Kansas univer
aitv. Flavin? a banruD tame all
season at left end, Scherer is espe
cially adept at blocking punu ana
passes. He was named all confer
ence end last season, ana was re--

Exhibits Ends Sunday..
Sunday. Nov. 10, la the last day

for the water color exhibition on
the third floor of Morrill hall
which has been attracting wide
attention.

If you rent a Car
you will find
OOOO CAMS
CLEAN CAMS
WARM CARS

nd the lowwt rata at the
Motor Out Company
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JAYHAWKS

TO TILT

Kansas Retains Position at
Top of

Standings.

LAWRENCE, Kas., Nov. 6

With the hoped-fo- r, but hardly ex-

pected victory over Oklahoma a
reality, the Kansas Jayhawkers
looked forward to the Nebraska
game next Saturday, and the possi-
bilities of finishing well up in the
conference standings. After drop-
ping two nonconference games by
decisive scores, the Jayhawkers
opened their conference season a
week ago by defeating Kansas
State here 9 to 2. Saturday they
went to Norman and in a last
minute pass defeated the Sooners,
coached by Biff Jones, 7 to 0.

Kansas thus retains its position
at the top of conference standings,
with Nebraska a close second.
This situation shows the important
place next Saturday's game has in
the hopes of the Jayhawkers, since
it is Nebraska's last conference

Jays Whiff Title
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come
Six

valley
got

game. A Cornhusker victory defi-

nitely gives Nebraska the
but a Kansas victory

gives good
chance. Even a tie with Ne-

braska would Kansas a fight-

ing chance.'
Interest in the Nebraska

was greatly enhanced the Okla-
homa victory, and large delega-
tions Kansans are planning to

the trip. The fact that Kan-
sas has won from Nebraska
since 1916 (tie games in 1920 and

has litUe on present
optimism, for that last victory
at Lincoln.

All members engage in
contests next Saturday,

and curiously enou&b the teams
are paired in the order their
standing vs. Nebraska,
Oklahoma vs. Missouri and Kansas
State vs. Ic--- a State.

Following present stand- -
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To Stage
Tournament in
To advance the art and

science of in the uni-
versity, inter-clas- s boxing
tournament will be staged Nov.
13 at 8 p. m. In the coliseum,
was announced Tuesday by
Harold Matthews, assistant in-

structor in boxing.
Matthews encouraged all in-

terested men to report to him If
wish to participate in

matches. There will six
seven weight divisions.

From Matthews' two classes,
thirty-fiv- e have signified
their intentions to take part
in the inter-clas- s sparring tour-
ney. There will be no admis-
sion charge spectators.

ing, and an "if" table for the com
ing Saturday's games:

Won Loit Tied Pet
Kannaa 2 0 0 1000
Nebraska 3 0 1 .S75
Oklahoma 12 0 .333
Mlaaouri 0 11 .2.'.0
Kanaas State 0 1 1 .2.10
Iowa o 2 1 .167

1.
Win Lose Tie; Win Lose Tie
1C100 .667 .833' ..V0 .167 .333
.900 . 700 . 8001 .500 .167 .333
.500 . 260 . 375! .373 .123 .250

RELIGIOUS
TO MEET

University Council of Religious
Welfare will meet Tuesday noon
at the Grand hotel when Mrs. C.

Rosenquist will give a report
on Hazen Foundation conven- -

W? J if iff-

w ft i

Geo . hapgood

tion which was held in Esles
Park in August.

Membership in the religious
council is composed three
groups faculty, pas-
tors, and religious workers, anc1

student
Grace Spacht Is president of the
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Up Saturday
HUSKERS-KANSA- S

IN TITULAR CLASH

Jays Retain Conference Leadership by Downing Sooners
7--0 in Stunning Upset Victory as Biblemen

Bowl Over Mizzou 19--6.

CRITICS GIVE SCARLET

All League Teams Swing Into Action With Missouri
Facing Oklahoma, Kansas State Playing Iowa

State; Tigers, Wildcats Favored.

Mr. Adrian Lindsey's surprising Jays did what no one
thought they could Saturday, and consequently K. U. and Ne-

braska will go title-huntin- g in Memorial Stadium this weekend.
Mr. Ad Lindsey's lads played a right mean trick on Okla-

homa's favored Biff Jones et al. It was the "Biffer's" big day
at horn e homecoming wit ho
Sooner alumni splattered thickly
all over Norman, come to see what
thia guy Jones had really done for
their slirDinr elevens. And what
did young Master Hapgood, of the
Kansas tribe, do but shoot a touch-
down pass in the last 30 seconds of
play to blow everything sky high
and add another inch or two to the
"Biff ers' " already elongated
mien.

To young Master Hapgood goes
much credit and much threat to
Nebraska. Ad Lindsey was beam-
ingwell he might, for he coached
in Soonerland until the "wolves"
got too close.

Huskers Win.
While these momentous events

were being recorded as Kansas'
first victory in five years over
Oklahoma, Nebraska was splish-splashin- g

to a 19-- 6 victory under
Missouri's overflowing skies.

The sum of all which means that
Kansas and Nebraska are going to
scrap it out for the big Six confer
ence football championship of 1935
here in Lincoln Saturday.

A", in all, the Huskers should
win. They've got more reserves,
more backfield power, and a
stronger line. But Hapgood s
passes are dangerous they scored
against Notre Dame and again
against Oklahoma. And Kansas
now isn't the team that lost to the
Irish and Michigan State. In those
two games both regular tackles
were absent now Ad unasey nas
raised his forces to full strength.

Jays Improved.
The Jayhawka of 1935 are a

greatly improved outfit over those
of 1934. But Nebraska also has
picked up cogency.

Kansas may hold an advantage
in the imminence of the Pitts-
burgh encounter on the Nebraska
schedule. The Jays will be point-
ing for the Scarlet at the same
time D. X. Bible's troupe will have
eyes on the Panthers.

When the season began Kansas
was rated the "weak sister" of the
conference verein. Now she's up
at the top. But opinion in Husker-lan- d

seems to the effect that
nothing can stop Nebraska. That
may make a difference in the
team's attitude although it is
doubtful if D. X. will allow his
boys to make the same mistake
twice.

Big Six in Action.
The other four Big Sixers swing

into action against each other

Wr.r
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EDGE REGAIN CROWN

Missouri vs. Oklahoma and Kansas
State vs. Iowa State.

Missouri, seemingly, doesn't
have the stuff to meet Oklahoma
on a sheer power basis, but that's
what everyone thought about
Kansas. The Joneses should win.

Kansas State and Iowa State
may be closer than fans expect. It
is doubtful if the Cyclones can
come out with victory.

But there is not much doubt
that those who watch in Lincoln
Saturday will view the unveiling
of a champion.

GOES INTO SEMI-FINA-
LS

Ag College Boarding Club to

Meet G.K.M.S. Bluejays
Thursday.

Ag College Boarding club will
play the G. K. M. S. Bluejays
Thursday, Nov. 7, ,in the semi-
finals of the barb intramural
touch football schedule. The win-
ner will meet the Panthers for the
championship of 1935 on Friday,

8, at 5:00 o'clock. The Ag
club won all four of its games in
League 2; the G. K. M. S. Bluejays
won its four in League 3; the
Panthers playing only three teams
in League 1 also won each game.
The Panthers received a bye, as
lots were drawn to determine
which teams would play in the
semi-final- s.

Every barb game scheduled for
Tuesday was won by a forfeit, the
victorious teams only showing up.
In the League 2, the Y. M. Dor--
mites forfeited to the Clippers,
and the Barbecues forfeited to the
Ag College Boarding club; in
League 3, the Bruners won l-- u

from the Bristols by forfeit, and
the Vance Terrors gave the sched-
uled game to G. K. M. S. Bluejays.

Gasolene i5cMotor Oil

Heating Oil 6c Gallon

HOLMS u
PHONE B3998 "

25
pair

GLOVES
95

Floor. pair

Women's

SUEDE GLOVES
Special Purchase

of big, extra values

fUEDE LEATHER glovea in $ix-butl- length tlip-on- s

and popular short gloves with vent bark. Slip-o- n

in black and brown; short gloves in black, brown, navy
and wine.

Sizes 6 to 7 1-- 4

Women's Glove Klrat Floor.

Men's
PIGSKIN

GENUINE PIGSKINS In slip-ove-r, and
style. Black, grey, natural

nd cork color. A mart porta ilove
nd high La durability.

Men's First

Nov.
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